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INDIAHS PR EPA R ED  TO
FI6 H T  FOR W ATER
Alary Tomat Turns All Intruders 
Off the Reservation
Mary» Torriiat, the chief squaw 
of tlic Wcstbanic Indiati Rc.scrva-
t ■' ..
tion, was in the provincial police 
court on Saturday, charged with 
assault upon Mr. Gellatly. Of 
course, the Affair , was in connec­
tion w;ith irrigation water, and 
this time Mary appeared to be so 
convinced that: she was acting in 
the right, and IV^ r. Gellatly in the 
wrong, that shC determined to 
stand by her contentions to the 
extent of fighting either her white 
neighbour or even the police.
The trouble had started about 
the 11th May, when Mr. Gellatly 
hatl gone on to the reservation 
to repair the flume, only to be 
chased off by the infuriated Mary.
 ^The intimidated water user had 
then come over to Prov. Con. 
Graham and reported the matter 
t6 him, with the result that, on 
the 14th, Con. Graham had gone 
over and hidden himself in the
G O T TW O M ONTHS FO R  
S T EA LIN G  D lO Y G LE
TW O O F F E R S  TO DUY I SCOUTS H O LD  DAY I MISS D A R N H ILL M EET S  
TA X S A LE  P R O P ER TY  I O F S P O R T  C ONTESTS I D^ATH DY DROW NING
Traces Lost Wheel 
Jacobcllis
to Tony I Only Light BueineBs Claims I Compete Against Summeriand 
Council s Attention ( Pcntictiin on Victoria
Day
I Tragic Death of Ex-Kclowna 
School Teacher
brush near the flume to watch
proceedings, while Mr. Gellatly 
again made an attempt to repair 
the breakage. Mary promptly 
ordered him off again Not meet­
ing with immediate success, she 
seized a block of wood full of 
nails and went after him in 
approved Indian fashion, and even 
when Con. Graham put in an 
appearance, she was little daunted 
and ordered him away also. Not 
wishing to aggravate the Indians, 
Con. Graham came back to town 
and made out a summons for 
Mary to'appeal at court. This was 
served on the 17th, but Mary 
■ stoutly claimed she would not 
appear At Court until Indian 
Agent Browh came, as she was 
certain he had told them they had 
prior right to the water. When 
she did not appear, Magistrate 
Weddell issued a warrant for her 
arrest, which was, put into effect 
last Friday by Con.. Graham. Mr 
Brown, the Indian Agdpt at "Ver­
non, returned from the, coast on 
Saturday, when the case was tried 
here. Mr. Gellatly hadj in the 
meantime,'gone east, but had left 
sworn evidence for the court.
The charge against Mary ^as 
simply one of assault, and did not 
concern the ownership of the 
water. She was, therefore, found 
guilty and was fined $20.00 and 
costs or two months.
OinedEc laimed al s att yeido 
The trouble appears to be that 
Mr. Geilatly claims legal priority 
to the water, while the Indians 
stated that , Mr. Brown had in­
formed them that they had an 
earlier permit recorded. The In­
dians feel very strong on the 
matter, to such an extent that 
Mary is said to have threatened 
to shoot Mr. Gellatly.
In the City Police Court on I The City Council meeting held 
Thursday la.st, before Magistrate last Monday evening proved i 
Weddell, I'ony Jacyliellis was rather an uneventful affair. Cor- ^  sporting event of considcr- 
charged with stealing a bicycle J  rcspondencc included a letter j interest to the boys of the 
the property of Mr. Win. Long- from the City of Toronto asking j Okanagan took , place
ley. He was found guilty and for support to a request which, if brid.'iy, Victoria Day, when
sentenced to two mouths in jail, granted, would lead to the, Can-1 ^^7. Scouts of Penticton,
The details of the case aiipeared I adian senate being abolished. The I ^^mmerland nnd Kelowna met 
to be that Mr. I-iongley had left council did not feel that action Summqrland in a number bf 
■ keenly , contested events. Hon­
ours were pretty well divided, W. 
Gayton, of Summerland, pulled
the accused and arrested him, and 
he was brought up for trial the 
same afternoon. He pleadec 
guilty, but put up a plea that he 
had lived in Kelowna seven years 
and had never stolen anything 
before.
hi,*^  bicycle outside the store of on such a matter came 
.the Kelowna Furniture Co,, their sphere. The Food Control-
whcrc he is employed, and upon ler wrote asking as to the num-. . -
going out .some time later to ride her of people owning cattle in the | <iuite a number of events in 
home, he found the bicycle gone. | Kelowna district, and the names
of such people. The C.N.R. gave 
a formal notice of withdrawal of 
the appeal in connection with the 
assessment. The Kelowna Ama­
teur Athletic Club wrote thank­
ing the City for help given the 
Club in preparing the playing 
had been altered from brown to grounds in the Park. A request 
black by shoe black, but he was for the appraisal of some farm 
able to swear to his sturdy moi|nt. land in the Rutland district was 
He \yatched the wheel, and pres- handed to Aid. Duggan for atten- 
ently an Italian came out and tion.
proceeded to take it. On being Amongst the unfinished busi- 
asked where he had obtained it ness w5s the request of Mr. 
he said he had purchased it from Drury Pryce for light and water 
Tony Jacobcllis for $13.00. Con- connection. It was decided to Suhimerland ; 2, D. Park-
stable Thomas promptly found grant water connection providing K^ l^owna; 3, J. Gayton;-
------ -J — 1 . -------- - . T , .1 .. .. .. Summerland.
I'his was some time ago, and 
although Mr. Longley kept a 
watchful eye for his wheel, he did 
not see it again until last Thurs­
day, when he saw it standing out­
side of a Chinese restaurant on 
the main street. True, its colour
jumping and sliort distance 
sprinting, and secured quite a 
number of wins for his troop. 
Kelowna also made a good all- 
[ round showing, but Penticton did 
! not'do so well, figuring first only 
in the sack race, though they 
showed splendid pluck against 
the larger boys in the relay race. 
The results fojr the different 
sporting events .were:
50 Yard Dash (Scouts under 
15)—1, V\^  Gayton, Summer- 
land; 2, N. Marshall, Kelowna; 
3, R. Reid, Summerland.
100 Yard Dash (Open)— 1, W.
DIED ON THURSDAY
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
All Public and High Schools 
throughout the province will 
commence summer vacation on 
Friday, 28th June, and reopen on 
Tuesday, 3rd September.
At 10 o’clock last Thursday 
morning. Miss Charlotte Mar­
garet; Hubbard, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hubbard, of 
Burne Aye., passed away after an 
illness 1 extending ovier several 
years. Miss Hubbard’s condition 
had been serious for some time, 
and a few weeks ago a severe 
attack of heart trouble added to 
the daftger, and her death ;Was 
known to be only a matter of a 
short time. The deceased was 34 
years of age’and has lived in Kel­
owna for the past five yea,rs.
The funeral took place on Fri  ^
day afternoon at about 2.30, when 
after a service at St. Michael’s & 
All Angels, internidnt was made 
at the Cemetery.
Naturally, a great deal of sym­
pathy has been offered to* the 
parents and relatives of the de­
ceased, and feelings of sorrow 
have been plentifully and gener­
ally expressed.
the applicant provide his own
water pipe, and light connection j Running Broad Jump (Scouts 
providing he pay half the cost of under 15)— 1, W. Gayton, Sum_ 
the wire used. Miss Blain’s merland, 14 ft.; 2, Roland Reid, 
application for water to her pro- Summerland; 13 ft. 10 ins. ; 3, 
perty on Roweliffe Ave. was also Nelson Marshall, Kelowna, 13 ft. 
granted provided she pay -the 7j^ ins.
cost of the pipe. Running Broad Jump (Open)
An application was read from I, Warren Gayton, Summerland, 
Mr. Cornell to purchase Lot 30, | is ft. 5j^ ins.; 2 Chas, Gaddes,'
Block 1246^  for the price of $70 
This was one of the tax sale lots 
which'reverted to the City and 
which was rented to Mr. J. Birch. 
The amount offered was a little 
over the amount of overdue taxes 
and expenses. It was decided to
ms.
Kelowna, 14 ft. 10 ins.; 3, Lloyd 
Day, Kelowna, 14 ft. 9 ins.
Running Hop, Step and Jump 
—1, Chas. Gaddes, Kelowna, 34 
ft. 4 ins.; 2, Warren Gayton, 
Summerland, 33 ft. 8 ins.; (3), 
Lloyd Day, Kelowna, 32 ft. 2 ins. 
Sack Race— 1, W. Robertson,
W.
Those children of the Public 
School who knew Miss Gertrude 
Barnhill, as well as a number of 
parents and other people, will 
learn with the deepest regret that 
she recently met her death by 
accidental drowning while bath 
«»g-
I Miss G. Barnhill came to Kel- 
! owna in August, 1916, being en­
gaged on the teaching staff of the 
school. She was exceedingly well 
liked during her stay here, and 
it was with great regret that she 
left the following April for Al­
berta, to which place she was 
called to a^ke care of a sister’s 
child. Later, she left Alberta, and 
I went down to a Jittle town near 
Bakersfield, Cal., where she be­
came the guest of another sister, 
Mrs. J. S. McNutt.. ;This was be­
tween three and four months ago. 
Some two weeks ago she decided 
to , make her home in California 
and Jmade ^ application for a trans­
fer of credentials. These creden­
tials arrived the day after her 
[ death. The; unfortunate girl met 
her death while bathing with 
friends in a Water stbrage tai 
on the ■ A^u^st Oil ^Company’s 
pi-opertyo. She was rescued in a 
short time an,d willing hands 
aided' by modern science Vvorkec 
hard to restore a spark of life, but 
to no avail. The deceased leaves 
her. parents,.five sisters and three 
brothers to mourn her loss. The 
rernains were buried at the Union 
Cemdtery, Bakersfieid.
JA C K  FR O S T  IN FLIC TS
HEAVY C A S U A LTIES
HUNS ADVANCE OVER 
'  FRONT OF, 20 "m il e s
give the original owner ian oppor __
tunity to purchase first, and if it I P e n tn o n T i  C. Burtch'J 3, 
was. not so purchased to tranMer Qj.Qgg^ j^j 
it to Mr. Cornell. r> i i ry- ,
Mr. P. E. Campbell, the nu r, -  ^  Kelowna; 2,
seryman, made application I Summerland; 3, Penticton
(Continued on page 6)
VETERANS CONDEMN  
W AR WORK OF Y.M.C.A.
Ontkrio Soldiers Call It “Associa 
tion of Four Flushers and 
H3ipocrites” ,
Dr. and Mrs. Mathison left for 
the coast on Wednesday to be 
away two weeks. The doctor 
will take in the annual meeting 
and clinics of * the B.C. Dental 
Society which is to be held in 
Vancouver next week.
The ;services of Mr. J. Gordon 
have been retained as principal 
of the Public School after the 
summer holidays.
and Onion
Q E T  THE WORM BEFORE 
: IT GETS YOU, WITH
We Have It; Per Pound* 90c
Office Phone 306. W|arehouse Phone 308
HAMILTON, Ont„ May 27.— 
The G.W.V.A. of Ontario con 
eluded its convention here Satur­
day. The: afternoon and closing 
session was marked by a debase 
on the Y.M.C.A. which ended in 
the passing of a resolution cen­
suring it in connection with its 
activities on behalf of soldiers 
overseas. A  number of delegates 
spoke vigorously against the “Y” 
some calling it **an association of 
four flushers and hypocrites.” 
The general tenor of the re­
marks on the work of the Y.M.C. 
A. overseas was it charged high­
er prices than similai" organiza­
tions for what it sold and gave 
very little nway with the excep­
tion of an occasional cup of cof­
fee near the firing lines. Praise 
Was accorded to the Salvation 
Army which was credited -with 
doing excellent work and selling 
articles to soldiers at much lower 
prices than were icharged by the 
”Y.”
“Y ” W ai Take Action
MONTREAL, May 27.—The 
executive of the Y.M.G.A. will 
deal officially with the condemna­
tion expressed in a resolution 
passed at the meeting of the G. 
W.V.A. at Hamilton Saturday. 
This was announced by C. W. 
Bishop, general secretary of the 
association, who is in Montreal.
High Jump—-1, Joe Gayton and 
Roland Reid, tie, Summerland; 2; 
Hugh McIntyre.
Three-legged Race— 1, James 
Calder and Dick Parkinson, Kel­
owna ; 2, Roland Reid and Hugh 
McIntyre, Summerland; 3, W. 
Crossman and C. Burtch.
The sports were called off 
early in o>der to give the grounds 
to the Kelowna and Summerland- 
Peachland baseball teams, which 
match, resulted in a win for Kel­
owna by the score of 14 to 6.
At 6 o’clock in the evening) 
(Continued on page 6) •
LONDON, May 28.—The Ger­
mans, striking.; south from the 
Chemin des Dames after carrying 
that important ridge, in the open­
ing of their new offensive yester- 
|day, have pushed on-rapidly and 
effected a crossing of the Aisiie 
river between ..Vailly and Berry 
au Bac.
This repj:esents^ ;a front of near­
ly 20 mil^s along which the armies 
of the Grown; Prince: engaged in 
this great drive have crossed the 
Aisne. In addition they have 
apparently ^ pushed at points some 
distjance south lof the river and 
are striking for the River Vesle, 
which parallels the; Aisne along 
the greater-part oLthis front.
Loss to Fruit Crop Runs Into 
Big Figures
Probably the hardest blow^ 
vyhidi has ever,visited the South­
ern Okanagan came along in the 
early hours of Friday , morning, 
Victoria Day, when promise of 
an excellent and bountiful season 
was dashed to the ground by six 
degrees of frost and its disastrous 
results. The warm weather which 
had prevailed a few weeks before 
had tempted many in the district 
to set out their young tomato 
plants, with the result that Fri-' 
day  ^morning’s frost destroyed ™ 
probably a million and a half of m 
young plants. This, .however, is | 
thought by many to be less dis. | 
astrous than it at first appears. 
Practically all agree that if the; I 
tomato crop had all manured un-r 
tier a good season that the crop! 
would have been far larger than 
could have been taken care of in 
the district. On the other hand^  
the loss remains, and’the cost of 
labour of planting and preparing 
will have to be written off as a 
loss and will of course remain so 
even though other crops be plant­
ed or more young tomato plants 
are forthcoming.
By far the most serious loss 
lies in the fruit crop, low lying 
districts being practically wiped 
out of many varieties. The Irost 
appears to have played strange ■ 
pranks, jumpi.ng over some places 
and putting its full power of 
destruction into others.
Accounts and particulars of the 
amount of loss var/greatly from 
different districts, but it is be-, 
lieved that it may run as high as 
half a million dollars in the Kel­
owna district. Okanagan Mis­
sion and Rutland appear , to b6 
the hardest hit, Glenmore prob-
IJ
..-
ably suffered a fifty per cent. lo|^ s 
while the K.L.O. Benches ,^nd
Ellison almost escaped compl[ete 
ly.. There is not the sligHtesi 
doubt that the plum, prune and 
pear crop for the season will now 
be a poor one, while it is estim­
ated that the apple crop here has 
been shortened by between 250,w 
000 and 300,000 boxes. The total 
acreage in tomatoes appears to 
lave been in the neighbourhood 
of 336 acres. -
All residents of Gernmtljr a**® 
)eing asked t9 go bare-footed.
J U N E  4 T H  W ILL O E
R ED  GROSS SOCK d a y !
‘June 4th has been decided upon 
as “Sock Day” by the local Red 
Cross organization. “Sock Day,” 
though held on different dates in 
various centres, has come to be 
recognized as an important 
annual Red Cross event.
Owing to the evjdr nfereasing 
calls on the great Red Cross 
organization for more and more 
supplies it is hoped that a special 
effort will be made this year to 
make it possible for a record ship­
ment of very much needed socks 
to \be sent from this  ^ district. 
Either hand knitted'or “store” 
socks may be sent in and it is 
confidently expected that at least 
one pair of socks will be donated 
by every family in Kelowna and 
the suri'ountling districts. : .V.'.
Socks may be left at Lawson 
1 k Go.’s store, or the Red Cross 
! iooms..
T o  C lear O ut O d d  Lines
FRUIT SAUCERS, 25c dpz. up 
SUGARS,.'25c up.,
Individual CREAM, 5c each.
GRAVY BOATS, 25c each.
5-inch-BAEERS, .3..for 25c.
7-inch BAKERS, 15c each.
7-inch PLATTERS, 10c each.
10-inch PLATTERS,. 40c each.' 
12-mch PLATTERS, 6Sc each. 
BREAD AND  BUTTER 
PLATES, 40c doaen up. ;r 
TEA PLATES, 50c dozen up*
DINNER PLATES, 75c doz«
■ ' : up.'
DINNER PLATES, 7Sc dozen
^  .lakes tTre'ia',.. . . .
<Th(^e .^Must Be Moved to.Make Ro -ran write their sk.. __-riacr
vhc reason fdr his woYcls.
on
tebnottxisunr^ *
JAMES A  refreshing commentary c 
■:r.rrr"" r ; , '■ the proposal - to “dispense with
fmusic during the wajr’’" mayKELOW NA
j jtx -
call
found in the fact that music" is 
one of tfic prominent fcaiures in 
the Y.M.G.A; war organization I
'V I KN*
PAGE TWO
Okanagan OrchanKst.
GKO, C  HOSE, Owner.
I. S. UUI'l''ELL, Editor.
sujJsc«ir*'r/ON r ates
(Strictly in Advance)
ag»»iiniiij<THE KELOWNA courier!
“ O R e  H  A  R D  R U N
TUB KBtO W H A COMMItft AMB agAHAOAW ORCHARfilST
THORSBAV MAV jo, 1s(A
jWWjiin'iilOffisn'-i.iiintW
Although It 1.S an accepted fact I submit. Oir^U^ other liami, if 
that a little precaution is worth they are r^ht. let them liave the 
a great deal of cure,” y^t the free pseipf fhe privilege granted.
To any address in Canada and all I tlecjdcdly I Surely it is Mr. Brown's duty to
parts of the British Empire! $1.50 ' »  putting right a ' small bring this iold standiiiK- (lUarrel
Wc»tba..k, bm to «  Hnish teforc distilttfr iotnes. 
which if not If we wduld^ h^ ^^
............. keep ogr laW^
Contract .ndvcrtiBcrs will please notice p*^ ®” ” **'* a most unpleasant of humanity, let us remove the
S t I J c  t 3 3  ?o "by •? ° '" = ' of their nature from
liicsdiiy nof)n, otherwise tlicy c a n -  more particulars than '
not he inserted in the current tho.se generally made public, it i.s
JH  WILL BL J BlISL UOKLH
 ^ fi/Cf S E L L i / V G  M O N T H
week's isKUc
, To ensure acceptance, all nianuscripi 
slioiild he IcKihly' written on ope 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiiiicntu ot any 
eontrilniud article
Cl.ansiricd .Advertiscnicnts—Such- as, 
ror Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under headin«r "Want Ads.” 
J'lrst Insci'tioin 2 cents per wordr 
Miniiniiin Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimuin Charge, IS .-snts:
1 ransient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rales according to size of 
B|‘!ioo taken. '
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First Insertion, 12 cents per line* 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per lire, ’
a wonder that the not of trmiblo I n • . .
. I  l l  1 . Coming so clo.sciv unon the
winch has been sminiiring for so |,cc|s of tlic n.amniofli camnaiirn
whid. ...cb wki.
wesfbank Indian Reservation, C^mnlLf ^ .m ^ '^ro f T
through which runs the flntm> i-v • • . ''h w ,bu ,uns "«>nt Dominion to the other the aent
wuc i suppies water to part ofjsatioiis made by the Hamiltoii
to ’r d t . T o f  tim Great War Votfe
claims tliat he filed Association against the warclanns that l.c f.lcd the prior re-1 „ork of the Y.M.C.A. are entitled
I cord for the water and was the 
first to he given a license, and, 
therefore, has a right to all the 
water li6 wants before the Indians 
can have any. The Indians, on 
the other hand, present a similarLand and Timber Notices—30 days ' present a si ilar 
$5; CO days, $7 ________ ________ ' claim, stating that Indian Agent
 ^ ~ ~  ' Brown is their ai^hority for theirTHURSDAY, MAY 30, 1918.
1
It Makes No Noise ,
It Is both silent and sanitary. Ho bm. 
barrassment from smsbina water, and 
always flushes perfectly.
The Trenton Potierles Company
■ ■ ~X\'
S ile n t  C lo s e t
J. G A L B R A IT H
, Plum.ber & Steamfitter 
Phone 100.' P.O. Box 81
V ER N O N  P R E m A T O R V ^ C H p O L
- Having  ^thrice~putgrown our : ac- 
, coinxnodation in the past two years, 
we, are erecting new buildings, com­
prising Dining Hall, Dormitories, 
Class Room, Matron’s Suite, Studies,
- Furnace Room, Gymnasium and Out­
side Offices. -
BOYS 7-14. PROSPECTUS.
Rev. Autfustine C. Naokle, B. D., M. A..
(Cantab.], Headmaster
contention. No\i| ah Indian is 
always an Indiarf| even though a 
white police and a white civiliza­
tion keep a watcliful eye on him, 
and, added to fh^t, the North 
American Indan, no matter to 
what tribe he may belong, iis al 
ways pig-headed, so it is scarcely 
to be wondered at that trouble 
has been brewing .for so long. On 
the other hand, it might be said 
that Mr. Gellatly is Mr. Gellatly, 
a man who certainly does hot be­
lieve in forsaking water rights 
when they need a protector. It is 
stated, upon authority, that Mr. 
Gellatly finds it expedient to gen­
erally carry a gun or even a rifle 
when .he traverses the Westbank 
district, and the open threat made 
last week by one pf the Indians, 
that they would |$hdiH Mr. Gel- 
latly, perhaps proves the policy 
of his precaution. Yet all this 
trouble and fricitVon could be 
brought to an encl, by a mere of­
ficial scrutiny and examination 
of the records in ilie office of the 
Water Department of the provin­
cial government. The Indians 
appear to have implicit faith in 
their agent, Mr. Brown, and if the 
search revealed that Mr. Gellatly 
was right, they would grunt a 
great deal but would gradual’y
to more than passing considerA- 
tion. At first thoughts we arc apt 
to think of other branches of the 
G.W .V.A . as being something in­
ferior to our own local organiza 
tion in Kelowna, and are conse 
quently prone to discount the 
remarks passed at Hamilton. On 
.second thoughts we see/ that such 
a suggestion is both unreasonable 
and unfair, and we must admit 
that Canadian soldiers, be they 
frOm the Dast or the-AVest, are 
entitled to the same consideration 
that we would give our own brave 
men in Kelowna. If oiir Kelowna 
branch of the G .W .V .A . had said 
the Y.M.C.A. was not what it was 
advertised to be we should have 
listened and believed, and we 
shall, therefore, await the result 
of the Y.M.C.A. libel suit with 
more than usual interest. There 
is nothing rabid about the G.W . 
V.A., as may , be judged by the 
following remarks taken from the 
“Editorial” in their representative 
rnagazine, the “Veteran,”' which, 
says:
“The sacrifice and idealism of 
all good soldiers should not enc 
with their return to their hearths 
and homes, but should be carriec 
on into the paths of peace. They 
should become a model of public 
spirit and high-hearted endeavour 
for the rest of the community to 
follow. Let them adopt this role 
and - all demands for help arid 
co-operation, which are within 
bounds of possibility, will never 
fail to meet with ready response.’
M onday, 3 rd June, Red 
C ross Sock Day
S E E  O U R  W I N D O W  F O R  SO LD IE R S* SOX
June 5th to 11th, 'Chautauqua
W e  trust; to see many Country People in for these 
events. W e  will have special offerings in each Depart­
ment for the week.
M ID D Y  C O A T S
in an en(llc.s.s variety of cloths and trimmings for 
Misses, Cliildren, and Women.
O D D  W H IT E  S K IR T S
for tlie hot weather. Pique, Gabardine, Repp. Pehn 
Beach, Striped Woolette. Sixes 23 to .30 waist- 
length, 32 to 40. Values .....................$1.50 to $5.00
L a d ie s, M isses and  Children’s H osiery  at Exceptional Prices
^ ‘ T iz c / lK  3“ <‘”  'w lu t ’^ a n rT a «! '’5% "
.ox .. .U.
B ea utifu l B louses at S p ecial Chautauaua Prices
LOT I.—Every size well tailored, at.  ^ ^
Better-and » o «  ■
Ask to see these and you won’t be disappointed.................. ...........
O  U R  W A S H  . P R I N T S  a t 2 5 c  revelation i'absolutely fast dyes.J
Reds, light grounds, and beautiful stripes at 25c. Extra
LADIES AND CHILDREN---MAKE OUR STORE YDUR HEADQUARTERS
B I G  S U M M E R
O f  W H IT E
S A L E
G o o b s
9
Notes
Mrs. H . K. Todd returned on 
Tuesday from her prolonged visit 
to the coast.
...........
Ladies Festival Orchestra Coining 5
Splendid Chicago Organization Closes 
Chautauqua with Two Programs
T R E M E N D O U S  P U R C H A S E  O F  B E A U T IF U L  W H IT E  W A IS T  A N D  D R ESS  
. FA B R IC S  C O M PR IS IN G  A L L  T H E  N E W  W E A V E S  FO R
L A D I E S ’ a n d  C H I L D R E N ’S  W E A R
' S A M P LE S  O N  R E Q U E ST . G O O D S  S E N T  M A IL  O R  EX PR E SS  P R E P A ID .
W H IT E  y p IL E S — No. 30; 500 yards of a soft eveni weave voile. A  fabric for wear and 
'Will launder well; 40 mches wide. Price, pef,yard ........... .....................  .....49c
N O V E L T Y  V p IL E S — Splendid range of Check StripeUnd Fancy Voiles; also Stripe 
Marquisettes; 40 inches wide. Price, per yahl ......a...98c
V E N E T IA N  S U IT IN G S — A  heavy Satin finish drilV for Suits, Skirts, Coats and Middy 
■ A  .quality worth $1.00 per. yard ; 36 inches-wide. Price, per yard ...........S9c
N E A R  L IN E N  S U IT IN G S — The ^ i g  Substitute today for pure Linen wears and washes 
as well; 36 inphes wide. I^ cc , per y a r d 49c
S IL K  S T R IP E  VOILIENNES---BbcceIlent for Summer Waists and Dresses. A  fine single 
and double cord; 36 inches wide. Price, per yard ' 49c
w h i t e  N A IN S O O K — ISQpiew of a splendid fine pure grade Nainsook in 10 yard pieces; -
, / 36 inches wide. S P E C IA L , 10 yards for ....................... . ........ ..l:. ... .. .....!..$2!4S
9 ROSS B A R  M U S L IN S —4W  yards oT assort^  Checks, in White Muslins for Dresses, 
Aprons, etq.; Jilso Children s W ear; 29 inches wide. Price, per yard..,...i....J-.....2Sc
P A N A M A  C L O T H — The exact weave for cool'and yet durablie suits and skirtst'two new
 ^  ^ Pnee, per yard ................ . ....... 85c
.G A B A R D IN E — Popular today every where; fine and medium cords, mercerised 
nnish ; 40 inches wide. Pnee, per yard ................. 98c
W H IT E  T U S S A S Y L I^ A lm o s t  like a silk Taffeta; retains the lustre after washing; 38 
inches wide. Pnee, per yard.............. .......... . 69c
is an exceptionally heavy and wearable cloth, made 
of best British Cotton; 38 inche.s wide. Price, p^r yard .................................... 98c
p -~ A  full range of plain and fancy stripes; also florai,ahd plain color; ' 
nde. Pnee, per y a rd .......... .................t............. ................ .... 49c
The sympathy of the commun­
ity is extended to all those who 
have suffered from the recent 
frosts, both here and , in tb_e sur- j 
rounding districts. ^
A jolly party of young folk] 
.gathered at Hillside, the home of| 
Mrs.' Ritchie, on Wednesday, 
May 23rd, where they spent a
happy time.
In spite of lowering clouds 
and cold winds, a number of| 
young people ventured out for a 
picnic on Victoria Day. Some 
others on fishing bent spent a 
few happy hours in piscatorial 
sport.
The fniit, as well as fbmatoes 
and early vegetables, have' been 
injured, especially on the flats,j 
while those ranches situated on 
the benches have almost escaped 
dariiage. A  light fruit crop had 
been anticipated in the Valley, 
especially Jonathans and W ag ­
ners. The frost has now taken 
a heavy toll in prunes, pears and 
crabs.
tJ
I)41>1£S’ FESliVAIi ORCHESTRA.
Residents of the past six o r . ■ 
seven year& will remember the! HIGH VALUATION 
oft spoken warning of the old 
timers: “Don’t plant before the 
24th. It may be all right, but it’s
with twS Chiuta«,ua
...... r! ? * its expense, with the excep-
O N  CA N . n o r t h e r n  R Y .jio a d f the costs of taking evidence
and the clerical work, which will
A Y  C O M P A N Y ,  V E R N O N t  B .  C .
IREAT IN T E R IO R  O F B. C. STORE.
- ____ ___________s .aa ,. .a a ., TcH million eight
very risky.” Hard as ' the loss thousand dollars is the amount government in
.y^ ill be to many, yet if we look tlie Dominion of Canada will pay ^
; L T a n V F l n “  ^ A P R I L ~ ^ ^
^^^jtaken over by the country to b f f  , 
their very dearest, we can NSti’l Lg — ® a pu jc  y-ovvned en-j
count our blessings and rcmem- x i... phal during; the iridrtth of April
her that “every cloud has a s i l - , - ^ ? ®  ^^^"^■^‘Jtiouncement made were: Mrs. Gilbert; dozen*
ver lining.” L r  fn!! chairmanLggs; Watson Bros., 2 doz. eggs;
^ ^ ------------------- of the arbitration;board which Antonio Risso, 2 sacks .potatoes; '
Senator Jones, of Washington, been coH.sidering for some M. A. Alsgard, 1 quart ice cream- 
has introduced an amendment to ”tonths the price to be paid fo rU . A. Ballard,.! ham- Mrs Rob- 
the Emergency Agricultural Bill the stock. • rhubarb; Mrs. P, B. W il-
njiaking the country “bone dry” As to the costs of arbitration, lits, 1 quart cream ; J. 3irch; 2 
^uring the war. 1 each party to the arbilra,tion will quarts milk.
*•
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F R E E
( i i m i N
S IIV ER tV A R E
Given Away
To Our Customers
Free Gratis
Because w e  w i l l  p res en t you  w ith  E lega n t
ahd C ostly  S ilv e rw a re , ab so lu te ly  FREE 
G R A T IS , and w ith ou t a cen t of. exp en se  to 
you , i f  you  purchase you r goods  fo r  cash 
fr o m  us-
O u r  O f f e r  t o  Y 0 U - - R E A O  I T
Every Customer purchasing- goods from us FO R  
CASH will receive Silverware Coupons or Tickets to the 
value of Ten per Cent, of the ahriount of each purchase, and 
we pledge our business honor |:o (luotc our very lowest cash 
..prices to all such customers. These Coupons or Tickets 
.are redeemable at our store in any of Tlic Crown Silver 
Plate Co.’s Silverware you may choose to select.
Our'object in oifering these elegant articles of Sil­
verware F R E E  is to serve as an inducement to our cus­
tomers to concentrate all of their cash purchases with us. 
W e are, enabled thus to secure our cash discounts when 
purchasing our stocks of goods, and we give our customers 
the benefit of the. very lowest cash pficcs, and furnish their 
houses with elegant Silverware, made by a reliable firm, 
F R ^ E  O F  A N Y  CH AR GE. Call on us and inspect these 
'esents.
r-
By special artd exclusive 
arrangements with 
The Crown Silver Plate Co. 
ol Toronto, who have agreed 
to furnish:.UB with an exten­
sive variety of their Extra 
High-Grade Silverware, we 
are^enabled to present these 
:beautiful goods to ourpat- 
rons absolutely FRETS OF 
CHARGE.
The reliable quality of the 
goods of ,
THE CROWN SILVER  
PLATE CO.
is well and favorably known 
from the Atlantic to the Pa­
cific, and as each article bears 
their stamp, their-' durability 
and excellence~_are amply 
•guaranteed.
C . D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
Goods Bought and 
Sold b n  Gonunission
G .W .
UNNIKKillAM
Warehouse Next'to C.P;R. Wharf
FLOUR A N U  FEED always 
;ln Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
Canadias Soprano at 
Cbautauqua.
Gladys iShaw the Soloist on
Fourth Day.
. Gladys Shaw", ' Canadian prima 
donna soprano, soloist with Wltep- 
skle's Concert Orchestra, is one of 
the favorite s'ngers of the. Dominion. 
Her solos during the evening concert 
will be one of the outstanding miisi-
’ i
T O  A L L
omol 
O w n ers
1 h a^  installed a complete 
up-to-date
Vulcanising
plant and am prepared to take care 
of your tire troubles of every dis- 
mpdon.
Gas-O ils “ Tires
. A C C E SSO R IE S
C O A L O IL
[ C  A R  F O R  H IR E  I
O f L , : ^ H O P
REAR O P OAK H ALL 
, a.on—
W ATER STREET 
P.O. Box . Bwwrww Tel.
294 J.W .B. Browne 287
GLADYS SHAW.
cal features of the entire week. Miss 
Shaw posseqsesTruly. a golden voice 
of limpid quality, flexible but still of 
great Intensity and warmth. This, 
coupled with charm of manner and 
splendid poise, explains .the. unusual 
ooDularity which she has achieved.
Found guilty of sedition, Wm . 
Y. Clark, self-confessed Radical 
Socialist-a'nd a man “without a 
c(3|untry,” is to be sentenced at 
the end Ibf the spring assizes. 
Clark was shown to have said 
that “a man was a fool to go into 
uniform.” No one could make 
him go into uniform. He Would  
go to jail first.
Noted Canadian
Baritone Coining
H. Ruthven MacDonald Wifi bo 
.9 at Chautauqua. >
H. Ruthven MacDonald, the noted 
Canadian barlton.o, one of tho- moat 
popular slngora of tho Dominion, 
will g'vo two rucItalB ut Chautauqua 
on the fifth day. Whlfo Mr. MacDon­
ald Bingu all manner of songq and
BQOST YOUR BUSINESS-----------^
\THROUGH THE MEDIUM  
OF THE COURIER
IH. liCTUVENMACUONALD.^. 
sings them well he usually gives 
precedence to the old songs and bal­
lads which every one loves, and Ipnga 
to hear from a master-singer such 
as MacDonald. The Evening Times of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, says, *‘We 
doubt if there iS'MacDonald’s equal 
In Scotland.” ,
R n H h v e r s  h o l i e s
THE “LUXURY’ 
OF MUSIC.-
Kelowna Chautauqua, June 5 - 1 1
...................................................... .................................  ............................ ................ ................... ....... ..... -  ............... .. ............................. .............. .......................................... - ............... ........................................ I . . ..... ............................ ......... . ................... ........ .
I n  a  B i g  B r o w n  T e n t  a t  t h e  P a r k
Glean Enlerlainmenl, Inspiring M usic, inslruclive Lectures
W i t e p s k i e  s  O r c h e s t r a ,  I o n i a n  S e r e n -  
a d e r s ,  L a d i e s ’ F e s t i v a l  O r c h e s t r a ,  
F i l l i o n  C o n c e r t  P a r t y .
..............  ................. - --- ■ -   ■ ■ 1  -  ■ 1  1 - T — .i:
Clare Vaughan W a les ’ Players, in Comedy 
and Drama, A. Mather Hilburn, Hum orist; 
Emily A. W aterm an Reader’
H. Ruthven MacDonald,
Canadian Baritone
Olive McCormick,
Coloratura Soprano
Mr. Heclori 
Charlesworth, 
writing in the 
Canadian Home Journal, is re­
sponsible for the statement that 
there are proposals in certain 
quarters .in the United States that 
the American Government 
“should treat music as a luxury 
to be dispensed with until after 
the period of the war,” and that 
“musical circles are very much 
perturbed” over these proposals,
— as W’ell they might be, assum­
ing that any such suggestions are 
being considered.. In the absence 
of details, hbvvever, it might be 
as well to ‘doubt whether there is 
any definite movement of the 
kind con tem p latedw e  know 
that the Chadbarids and Stig- 
ginses of humanity are capable of 
almost any sort of fanaticism, but 
it is hardly credible that they 
would expectr a sane administra­
tion to seriously consider a piece 
of legislation so utterly opposed 
to common sense as would be the 
dispensing’-’ with music until-| 
after the war. A  certain curtail-| 
ment of manufacture has been 
brought about by the scarcity of | 
some materials, and also by the 
enlistment of many skilled work­
men for military service, but that 
is -quite another mattter, and 
might indeed be used as an argu-1 
ment against arbitrary inhibition.
The depletion of rnusical talent 
through the calk to arms is also] 
natural sequence in cause and 
effect, and we know that music-1 
ians as a class have certainly not 
failed to respond to the call. But 
to attempt to suppress the legit­
imate activity of musical enter­
prise by legislation is an idea of| 
another character altogether.
That anything of the kind is pro-] 
bable can hardly be supposed, but 
it will be interesting to note 
some of the results of such a| 
policy.
In the first place the output of] 
musical instruments, from pianos 
downwards, might be stopped, 
the publication of music suspend­
ed, municipal encouragement of | 
ocal bands and orchestras pro- 
libited, concert halls closed, 
music teachers taxed out of exis-| 
tence, and musical instruction in 
schools discontinued. A  very I all its various branches. But it is 
drastic change is here indicatedJ quite certain that no such sweep- 
>ut it would by no means end at ing movement will occur, arid this 
t;^ his stage. If music is a “luxury’’ ! certainty is sufficient, to shew the 
:o be tabooed in war time, what folly of the whole idea, 
of amusements .in general?— and,! The proposition, fantastic as it 
if we want to be Strictly logical, is, opens up a line of thought as 
what of light literature, and many I to the actual place of music in 
other things we could think of? jour lives. In the preceding para- 
5y all. means let us be_ consistent, j graph I have, for the sake Of 
and if music is to go, then we had | illustration, classed it among the 
jetter say good-bye to all "and j recreations of iriankind, and to 
sundry forms of recreation, to-jmany people that may seem cor- 
gether with ^  pursuit of art in 'rcct, but the truth is that music is
M ajor Dr. G .W . Kerby, Dr. G. Whitfield 
Ray, Dr. W m . Rader, H. W . W ood, 
Dr. W ,J . Hindley, J. Sherman W a lla c e , 
S IX  E M IN E N T  L E C T U R E R S
■ . ■ ' ' ' m m m m m  i . . i  .—  ■ ■ ■ ■      ■ . » ii 11 i..i i j  i    .............................  1111111  ^ l . .    i i l . . .  ! ■ ■ ■  ■■■ >■  ■ I  1 li i i ■ .
Six Joyous Days, Twelve Glorious Sessions with a 
M O T H E R  G O O S E  F E S T I V A L  the ^
Season Tickets for Sale by the Merchants and all of the 
Committee.
Adults, $2 .50 ; Soldiers in Uniform, $1.50; ■ ; 
High School Students, $1.50; Children, $1.00
gWatch for Advertising Cards. A sk  for a. P rogram m ej
r . " 1
f
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Is your office spick and span.,_..^v.f 
with a place for •everytlfirig^;;iift^te 
everything in its place,? ’
your desk littered 
covered with ovci -crdv^eqTi'^T^ 
baskets, with this, that and the 
other waiting to be looked into-r- 
waiting for a reply or waiting to 
be written about?
Every~ oYfice ,man knows that 
system is what counts, in making 
a tidy desk. . "
A  few Index Cards, Memo 
Forms, Tally Cards and Record 
Forms printed by  ^the Courier 
will assist your business manage­
ment by clearing your mind of 
all, those little things you -wpuld 
otherwise have to remember. 
Ready-printed Postcards and 
Memos which only have to be 
filled in will also assist you in 
keeping pace with your business 
so that your office is cleared of 
back work and your memory re­
lieved of undue strain.
W e  will be pleased to sketch 
and submit a form to meet your 
requirements and to quote you 
a price on any quantity.
Vp-to-Date Printera of Commercial 
6* Professional O ffice BequirometitR;
an inherent and deep-seated attri­
bute of human nature, r and its 
expression is, in its way, as 
natural and necessary as breath­
ing. The .history of the world 
does hot shew us any- rare or tribe 
of'mankind which bas ba^en dcstL 
tute of the musical faculty in 
sonic degree, and/no maxe inter­
esting, study can i be foutid' than 
thaT o f, jh e  psychology o i  music 
in its Elation' to the af^fairs of 
meti and of nations. As#., an ex­
treme instance we fieed onily call
to mind the extraordinary effect 
of Rouget de Lisle’s “Marseil-. 
laise” on the French - pfiople a, 
century and more ago, to reafi^  
that the man who said “I care, not 
who makes the ,laws of the people 
if I call write their songs,”— had. 
some reason ifdr his words.
A refreshing commentary oil 
the proposal. to . “Suspense with 
music during the war’’ may be 
found in the fact that music is 
one of the .prominent \features in 
the Y.M.G.A. war organization!
a fft t
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Now that the Govcrnnicrit is paying two- 
thirds of the Express Charges on F L A T  F ISH  
shipped in here from the Coast, wo arc able to 
offer you the following remarkably low 
prices:
Soles............ ..per lb., 10c
Skate^.............per lb., 10c
Flounders......per lb., 10c
Herrings....... per lb., 10c
God......per lb., \2,% and ISc
Halibut and Salmon at Market Prices
—  S U P P L IE S  FR ESH  D A I L Y ------
A N D IS O N , Proprietor. Phone 135
/
S t o c k w e H ’ s  V a r i e t y  S t o r e
]  KellOr Block, Relowna
B e s t  M e th o d s  o f  «  
W e a n in g  Y o u n g  P ig s ]
(Experimental Farms Note.)
B O Y  S C O O T S ’  C O L U M N
Edited by "Pioneer."
k
Troop First! Self Last I
W  all Paper, Paints, Brushes
Bmoms, Aluminum W are, Enamelled W are, 
T in  Ware, Crockery, Glass W are, Stone W are, 
Wringers, Household Safes,'Ranges, Heaters, 
Sewing Machines^ Wooden W are, Iron W are, 
Household Scales, Sharpies Suction Feed 
Separators, Lawn Mowers, Fruit Picking 
Ladders. /
A ll at Reasonable Cash Prices
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
-r— Llmltid— r-
f6(h Ave.&MaIn St.. Vancouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTUNES 
ANU CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumential Works in 
the West.
Noted Canadian Orator 
at Chautauqua.
Weaning time i.s the mofit criti­
cal period of the Iiog's life. The 
approved, practice i.s to wean at 
about six weeks. Teach the Ut­
ter to cat ithree weeks before 
weaning, .ufting , a qril) or , creep 
wliicli C3<cludcs the .sow, or a 
scparate ,pen .Feed, in a trough, 
preferably, iiriiddlings with skim- 
milk. /With middlings at present 
uiiobtainablc, finely ground sifted 
oats is best.lt Feed . only small 
quantities at first and avoid hav­
ing decomposed or stale food left 
over. After weaning, add shorts 
gradually up to equal parts and 
from the second to the third 
month add barley or corn as one- 
third the total meal ration. First 
and last, avoid over-feeding with 
its consequent train of evils.
Within the last year at the 
Central Experimental Farm,, ex- 
YcrimCnt and subsequent prac- 
:icc has indicated a .system wlierc- 
>y weaning is simplified and the 
jad results , of careless feeding 
practically eliminated. Instead of 
"hand-weaning” or feeding the 
weaning pigs milk and meal in a 
Tough, a small self-feeder is sub­
stituted in the creep, skim-milk 
jeing fed in a separate trough, 
inely ground oats and shorts, 
and later ground elevator screen­
ings with a small proportion of 
ground corn, if available, are 
daeed in the feeder. Thus, the 
little pig feeds himself when and 
as much as he sees fit, is able 
to eliminate from the meal eaten 
much fibrous material which he 
must consume willy-nilly where 
fed a slop, and incidentally accus­
toms himself gradually to skim- 
milk. Except. in cases of early 
litters, the little pigs are given 
access to outdoor runs at all times 
from two to three weeks of age. 
Exx:ellent growth is shown, the 
pigs developing clean, long, and 
thrifty, with no evidence of thick­
ness, pudigness or lack of energy. 
Absolutely no evidence of indi­
gestion or scouring has been seen 
and in one instance where a 
dozen litters were; so fed at a cen­
tral feeder the percentage of
One of the most Impressive, In­
structive and interesting lecturo that 
will be .held at the big Chautauqua 
tent win be given by H. W. Wood. 
Mr. Wood is president of the Cana­
dian Council of Agriculture and a 
real' live wire.. He has been , one of 
the leading speakers at all of the big 
agricultural gatherings in the Dom-
‘culls’ was
LAUNDRY
Js of materials every 
tsUfoihon.
Laundry collected on Monday is re­
turned the following Saturday. ’
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
HOP LEE, Lawxeocje 4ve., Back of Fire Hall
W hole, per tort, $60.00 
Cracked, ** $62.00
JPHES. WOOD.
Chick Food
(For Small Chicks.) 
"Our Own Make,” per lb. 6c 
We have a full line of 
GRIT, SHELL, BEEF 
SCRAP, BONE, etc.
5% Discount for Cash on 
Flour and Feed
SPRAY SPRAY I  CONSIDER EXCHANGE
Our StoclT^f Materials is 
complete.
Rex Liiae Sulphur, Soluble Sulphur.
Black Leaf 40. Arsenate of Lead
J^easaff tlhlps. Whale oil Soap.
Blue Stone. Paris Green.
rOrder now to ensure supply.
Kelowna Gfowers’  
= = E x e i i 8 n g e =
Phones 29. and
inion. Manufacturers, bankers and 
merchants recognize him as. one of 
the strongest advocates tho farming 
interest have. He is a great thinker, 
a splendid financier and a real leader 
of men. For many, years he hah been 
the president of the Unitqd Farmers 
of Alberta. The farm''ho owns, and 
manages personally, situated' -north 
of Calgary, is one of the best In Al­
berta. No man is in closer touch 
with the needs of the farmers of the 
Oomlnion. He has done more; than 
any one other man to secure for the 
farmer his Just duos and a square 
deal. ^
remarkably low. 
Wben .finally remoyed from the 
sow, pigs so weaned, particularly 
where they are to be self-fed sub­
sequently, give minimum evi­
dence of the check in growth, 
usually incidental to weaning in 
a greater or lesser degree. Tn 
short, while the experiejoced-lwg- 
. . .. uian can hamlrw^ r^iThis pigs with
•^-||-*1iiaximum results, the farmer 
lacking experience or depending 
upon ever changing attendants, 
is' likely to run into difficulties. 
The method described besides re­
ducing labor apparently removes 
the danger of irregular and over­
feeding; Both method and results 
might be described as automatic.
In the foregoing method, skim- 
milk plays'arid important part. 
Where.this of milk product is un- 
qbtainable, experimental evidence 
would show that good pigs may 
be raised^hy following this meth- 
bti and supplying tankage, blood- 
meal, fish meal or some similar 
a:himal productin a separate com­
partment of the feeder, riot mixed 
with the regular meal. Pigs so 
fedl have shown only slightly in­
ferior in quality to skim-milk fed 
lots, but the' cost , to produce 
would seern to be considerably 
increased. *
OF W AR PRISONERS
V'.'
British i^abinet ministers are 
considering the question of a 
general exchange of prisoners 
An announcement on the subject 
is expected soon.
The government has received 
informatiori from prisoners who 
escaped from German prison 
camps sirice Match 21> confirm­
ing the report that British pris­
oners of w ar are employed im- 
mediat;ely behind the German 
ines.J ■ ' y ■
UNLIM ITED-a r m y
i s  PIJtOVIDED FOH
A military bill carrying a total 
of $12,041,682,609i^ in '- appropria­
tions .and authorizations for the 
U.S. army during next year was 
reported bjr House military 
affairs conjinitlee bn Saturday. 
The appropriations ^re $9,583,- 
349,808 and -the . authorizations 
are ^ ,43332,801.
The bill also carries a provision 
embodying P’resident Wilson's 
plans :^ jfbr unli^^cd army exp t^i- 
sion. ,
It will be taken up in the 
House next week.
Orders by command for week 
ending 8th June, 1918.
I Parades—Tlie combined troop 
will parade at the Club-roorn on 
Wednesday, 8th June, at 7.15 
p.m.
Duties—Orderly Patrol for
week, Wolves; next for duty, 
Eaglcii.
Scouts Hewetson, Duncan uml 
ntichards passed the Second Class 
rest of going a mile in 12 min­
utes at Scouts' Pace on the 22nd 
inst. . '
7'hc troop has'temporarily lost 
one of its best friends and assis­
tants in the person of Mr. Alistcr 
Cameron, who took passage to 
Vancouver on Thursday last for 
the purpose of joining up with 
the Engineers. He was ever will­
ing to lend his help to us in what­
ever way. he could, and gained a 
secure place in the affection and 
esteem of the troop for his kind­
ness and trouble in guiding us to 
the railroad and the mountains 
thereabout from our camp at 
Cedar Creek during the, last two 
years. Just before leaving we 
presented him with the Thanks 
I badge, which we trust willlYe his 
talisman for good luck and a safe 
and speedy return to us again.
We are very glad indeed to 
have P. L. Francis Buck with us 
oh leave, which we trust will be 
extended. He arrived home on 
Monday evening through the 
kindness of Messrs. Bulman and 
Packham, who went by car to 
meet him at Armstrong, which 
place he had reached from Sal­
mon 'Arm.
Eighteen Scouts and the Scout­
master embarked on the S. S. 
Okanagan for Sufnmerland on 
Thursday afternoon last, which 
port they reached safely about six 
o’clock, having successful’y 
dodged all hostile mine fields arid 
submarines. We were met by S. 
M. Zimmerman, A. S. M. Harris, 
and most-of the' Summerland 
Scouts to different ones of whom 
our Scouts were at once assigned 
for their Stay there, and we can­
not refrain from stating imriiedi- 
ately, that we cannot speak too 
highly, of the kind hospitality 
which was extended to us by Mr. 
Zimmerman, his Officers arid 
Scouts and our different hosts. 
As the campus grounds were 
damp it was decided to have sopie 
basket-ball in the morning and 
commence the field sports in the 
afternoon at one o'clock. There 
were two good games of basket­
ball. For the first one we furn­
ished a junior team consisting of 
Small, Roweliffe, McKenzie’, Tay­
lor and Sinkerson to play the 
Penticton juniors. The latter 
were somewhat new to the game 
and the many rules but made up 
for this by energy and while we 
won by a fair score, the play 
was always fast, exciting and un­
certain. Our .juniors also played 
one of the best combination 
games we have yet seem any of 
our Scouts play. For the next 
game, between seniors, we fur­
nished a team consisting of Day,
L. Gaddes, Parkinson, J, Groves 
and Davis to play a Summerland 
team consisting of J. and W. Gay- 
ton, Taylor, Reid and Phinney, 
and this time it was our Water­
loo to the tune of 14 points 
against to 2. It was unfortunate 
that we were not able to furnish 
our strongest team, but even then 
while the score would probably 
have been closer we are not by 
any riieans sure that we should 
have^been the winners.
Two sets of fire hose on the 
C.P.R. wharf at Vancouver were 
found to be useless .last Sunday 
when patrolmen made their daily 
inspection. The lines had been 
intentionally cut with a, knife. Mr. 
F. W. Peters has issued a threat, 
in consequence,, that any person 
found around the wharves. after 
dark are liable, to get a dose of 
lead where it will do the most 
good.
Tested Range
When you buy , a 
range wjiy not hiivc 
t he IC0O ten ay  
tested four Ways for:
Easy Management 
Economy of fuel 
Durability.
Bebt results.
FOR SALE BY
i - m N i
H^ CIary's
H a n g e . \
I.ondon 
St. John, N.IJ.
i'oroiito
Culgary
Moiitrcul Wbinipcg Vancouvcif
iliiiiiilloii UdiuonlOQ Saskatoon
n
CR EAM  PRICE^S from Mau 7
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1; 48c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 46 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A '^  C R E A M E R Y , U M IT K W i%
l i
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
L I V E R Y ,  F E E D  A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire. > 
Wood for Sale. Try Our New Piano Truck.
iP h on e  298 Opposite Fire Hall.
o r
, a r e  n o w
a n d  c a n  b e  o b t a i n e d  a t : s h o r t  n o t i c e  a t  
D  t h e  r n i n i m u m  c o s t  C
' I
N o 'Q ra d e  o f  Rubber is tpo good  
fo r  the Stamps we manufacture, 
fo r  the Courier reputation is behind 
everyone.
W e  B u y  th e  B e s t , W e  M a k e  th e  B e s t ,  
W e  S e l l  th e  B e st .
.. . . . . . . . . . .
CUSHION OR PLAIN. MOULDING OR HANDLE.
P r ic e s  a n d  S a m p le s  U p o n  R e q u e ^
0 > ' {/
The Kelowna Courier
K E L O W N A , .  B l C .  . ,
n m
THB KBLOWNA COtTfilBR AND OKANAQAN OSCHARDtST
'aI
PAOE FIV]
M a t s o n s *
Supplies
Hard and 
Soft CoPtl
p jion e6 6  Kelowna, B .€ .
T H E ilE N K IN S  C O . LT D .
Kelowna’ s leading 
Livery s|table
HEAVY FREIGHTING and 
DRAYING A SPECIALTY
W O O D
Green Cottonwood ...... $2.50
Green Fir and Pine ........ $2.50
Dry Fir and Pine $2.75
OUR PIANO MOVERS ARE 
STJ^LL ON THE JOB
/\ ' -----------—
i ' '/ ■
^  ; p h o n e  2 OH.
W IL L  A T T E N D  TO IT
V, .
22
First Insertion;., 2 Cents per word; 
ininiimmi <;liaruc, 25 cents.
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
LO C AL am tiPERSONAL
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; tiiiiiiiminT .^ li'arKC, 15 cents.
No responsibility ttcccptcd for .cor­
rectness of tclcplioncd advertisements
if so desired, advcrlfscrs may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of tlic Courier," and forwarded 
to their private address. For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postaKc.
WANTED—MlsccHaneous
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Tclc- 
pftoiic 89. t.f.
\ * *
The Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute will meet on Monday, June 
3rd, in Pri.soncrs' of War rooms. 
Mr. J. H. Trenwith will give a 
dcmotistration of electrical 
appliances. Roll call to he
Mrs.' B. F. Boye'e was a passen­
ger to Vernon on yesterday morn-[ 
ing’s boat.
went up, to] 
on Monday i
Miss Coventry 
Okanagan Centre 
morning.
Giir, Francis Buck arrived iti 
town on Monday cveniiig on a 
few days’ leave.
WANTED—brddrn for liUBBER answered with nanics of fathous
STAMF.S; made oi) the premises. I women 
Courier Office, Kclowiia.
WANTED—One,or two young pigs. 
Box T, Courier Office.
FOR SALE
COW .FOR SALE—7,700-11).
fresli; also 1 young .saddle 
lorse, just broken. Apply A, H. 
Crichton, or Box 624, Kelowna.
45-2c
OR SALE:—One Grade Cow, 
fresh in June; one Heifer Calf, 
2 months old ; Jersey and Short- 
torn. Apply Ben Petch, Rut- 
and. 44tfc
10 Acres for Sale in Rutland, near 
Vernon Road, church and school. 
Lot 63, Map, 426, for $475.00 cash. 
Owner living too far itway. Deed 
ready, all taxes paid up to 1917 in­
clusive. Nearly opposite W. D. Wil­
son's place. Act-quickly. This pro­
perty has cost owner over $3,500. 
Rev. Robert Hughes, Esquimau, B.C.
43-3c
45-lc
* ♦ •
Keep Saturday, July 6th for the 
Patriotic Carnival. It will be a 
great day for the “Grown-Ups" 
and children. Everything will be 
absojutely patriotic. Ladies’ 
baking for the afternoon tea will 
kindly observe the.Food Control­
ler’s regulations and requests.
Grand Patriotic Fete, July 6th, 
in. City Park, opening at 3 p.m., 
with grand processioir of decor­
ated cars and children in fancy 
costume. Innumerable attrac­
tions. Baby show in Aquatic 
building, etc., etc. Come and 
help to make it a success.
Mr. Rankin, Jnr., went down 
to Vancouver on Monday for | 
military examination.
Mr. T. Fumerton went down to | 
Penticton, on Friday ; afternoon, j 
returning on Saturday morning,
Ian Weddell left last Friday] 
morning for Field, B.C., where he I 
taking up a position on theIS
staff of the C.P.R.
Miss Gertic";Sutherland vyas ai 
lassenger on Friday morning toj 
Victoria, where she will spend] 
two or three months.
Arthur Neill, who was unsuc­
cessful in passing the Military 
board, returned home last Wed­
nesday afternoon. '
Land Registry Act
(Section 36 and 134) '
Re Applications No. 14406P, 14407F 
and 14408F
Jack Thayer, o( the Royal Bank 
staff, left on Tuesday morning’s 
boat for Gleicheq, Alta., where he 
has been transferred.
PR O FESSIO NAL
FOR SALE—Bicycle, in good condi­
tion, Cheap for cash. Apply to 
Box V, Courier Office.
TAKE NOTICE that application 
has been made to register The Cor­
poration of The City of Kelowna as' 
owner in fee under a Tax Sale Dect 
from Percy T. Dunn, Collector o: 
The City of Kelowna, bearing date
the 20th day of; October, 1916, o;' 
ALL AND SINGULAR that certain
i Herga Am bler ''  ^  ^ ; ^ Ambler)
' r .COLORATURA SOPRANO
2 Registered Holstein Bulls
fit for service this spring; also one
] parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the Muni- 
Icipality of The City of Kelowna more
6 months old.
These chaps are from heavy pro
'^Moi
receive a limited number of 
upUs for Vocal .Training, Musical 
~onolo^es and Piano.
. Highest References
particularly known and described as 
Lots 4 to 17 inclusive Block 1; Lot's 
ducingdams,*an<rsired'b/JELLICOE f  inclu^ve Block 2; Lots 1 to 
MECHTHILDE, the son of the ?6 inclusive Block 3; Lots 1 to 18 
"  bull. Sir Canary I‘"elusive Block 4; Map 1448.
You are required to contest the
•For terms apply in care of Mr. J. 
F- Fumerton. ,
Geo. AAf eaver
CERTIFICATED PIANO TUNER
KELOWNA, B.C 
P.O. Box 637
Reference Bowes’ Piano Ht use, 
Ltd;  ^: Vancouver, B.C. -
■ '.■ ■ ——i:o;—: ,
All parts of the Okanagan Valley 
Visited Regularly.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barirlster,
' Solicitors and 
Notaries Public 
L. C. Weddell —o-^ John F. Burne 
' - KELOWNA. B.C
R. B. KERR
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, . 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
F. W . GROVES
M-.-Cah.-Soc.'-C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys and Reiwrta on Irrigation Works 
' Applications for Water Lioenm 
KELOWIIA B.C
foremost Canadian 
Mechthilde.
Prices reasonable conaidering high 
breeding.
BURTON FRUIT & STOCK FARM
S. J. Kinney, Owner, Penticton.
BAKERS
A. C. POOLE
Opp. Post Office............Phone 39
CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
SECOND HAND STORES
A. E. COX 
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave
' Ladies wishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can meet
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
In Room No. 1, OAK HALL BLK.. 
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 
p.m. Saturday of each week, or any 
day by appointment.
J. K. TH RUSSCLLr
T A I L  O R
Suits Made to Order
Alterations and Repairs
Cleaning and Pressing
Phone 170. OPP ROYAL~BlkNK
L U M B E R
WATER NOTICE
DIVERSION AND USE
claim of the tax purchaser within 
thirty days from the date of the serv­
ice of this notice (which may be 
effected by publication in. Kelowna 
Courier), and your attention is called 
to section 36 of the “Land Registry 
Act” with amendments, and to the 
following extract therefrom:
“and in default of a caveat or cer- 
' tificate of lis pendetis being filed 
before the registration owner of 
the person entitled under such tax 
sale, all persons so served with 
notice,....and those claiming through 
or under them, and all persons 
chiming any interest in the land by 
. virtue of any Unregistered instru­
ment, and all persons claiming any 
■ interest in the land, by descent 
whose title is not registered under 
the provisions of this Act, shall be 
forever estopped and debarred fronv 
setting up any claim to or in re­
spect of the land so sold for taxes, 
and the R^istrar shall register the 
person entitled under such Tax Sale 
as owner of the land so sold for 
' 'I'dxcSv**
AND WHEREAS application has 
been made for a certificate of Inde­
feasible title to the above-mentioned 
lands, in the name of The Corpora 
tion of .the Ci^ of Kelpwna,
AND w h e r e a s  on investigating 
the title it appears that prior to the 
I2th and 13th days of October, 19l5, 
(the dates on which the said lands 
were sold for overdue taxes, you 
George G. Lyster were the registered 
owner of an Agreement for Sale 
,the*:ebri, you Midgley Ogden and Geo. 
R. Albrighton (Geo. R.: Allbri'-hton) 
were the registered ovvhers of an in­
terest in a Sub-agreement and asses­
sed owners of an interest therein, you 
T. H. Wheeler were the assessed 
owner of Lot 4, Block 1, you B. Valle 
were the assessed owner of Lots 34 
and 35, Block 2; you F. Duccommunn 
were the assessed owner :of Lot IS, 
Block 4, and ybu , James B, Brown 
were the assessed owner of Lot 16, 
Block 4,
FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
at. the same time I shall effect regis­
tration in pursuance of such applica< 
tions and issue a Certificate of Inde-
TAKE NOTICE, that Nicholas 
Ruhmann, whose address is Kelowna, 
.B.C., will apply for a licence to- take 
and use six acre feet of water put of 
iluhmann's Spring, which flows 
southerly and drains into the soil on 
ower lands.
The -water will be diverted from 
the stream at a point , about six 
chains ftorthcrly from the southeast 
corner of Lot No. 2188, and will be 
used for irrigation purpose upon the 
and described as about six acres of 
Lot No. 2188. ^
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 21st day of May, 1918.
A copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
‘Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the "application may 
be filed with the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
lights. Parliament Buildings,' Vfc- 
toria; vB.G.,' within thirty days after 
the:, first appearance of this notice in 
a. local newspaper.' The date of the 
irst publication of this notice is May 
23, 19ia
N. RUHMANN,
4-5c Applicant.
feasible Title to the said lands in the 
name of The Corppration of the City 
of Kelowna, unless you take and 
prosecute the proper .proceedings to 
establish your claim] if .any, to the 
said lands, or to prevent such proT 
posed action on my part.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice. Kamloops. B.C., this 29th day of 
April A.D., 1918.
(Signed) C. H. DUNBAR,
TO:— District Registrar.
George C. Lyster, •
Midgley Ogden,
Geo. R. Albrighton (Geo. R. AIl-
, brighton), 
T.\H. Wheeler,
B. Valle, .
F. Duccommunn, \ 
James B. Brown.
POUND NOTICE
)[Our sub> 
I^ R.** the 
sopler
I have impounded in the pound 
of the City of Kelowna, at the 
Johnson Live^r Stables: One bay 
gelding, with one white hind foot, 
white star on- forehead; t>randed 
U with crossbar; also one bay 
stallion, 2' years old, three white 
feet, white star on forehead, no 
visible brand.. .
A .T c 4 )A V y , 
^dkeejper.
Mis$ Mildred Wilson returned] 
from the coast oh Saturday after­
noon's boat, after spending a 
couple of weeks with her sister.
Mr, Alister Cameron, of Guis- 
achan, left on Thursday last for 
the coast, where he intended to 
join up for overseas with the 
Engineers.
Mr. and Mrs. Pringle, accom- ] 
panied by the latter’s father, Mr. 
Gorley, arrived from the coast on 
Saturday morning, where they ] 
spent the winter.
••yfibsB
N ew  Pumps and Oxfords
Attractive new models in Ladie.s’ Pumps and 
fords arc now in stock. Among the new numbers wo 
would like you to inspect the following lines:
Plain Blatk Kid Pumps,
as ilhrstrated above, $5.75
Grey Calf Pump, nith 
Cuban Heel ....... . .$5,501
Messrs. J. E. Thrussell, J. Pet-i 
tigrew, W: Perry and Joe Ber- 
ard left on Tuesday morning] 
for Vancouver to report for serv- 
i^'oversea^ and examination.
Although Monday, June 3, is 
the King’s Birthday, and a public 
holiday, the majority of the 
stores in town have decided to re­
main open all day, owing to the 
close proximity of other public 
holidays.
“Jinimy’’ Patterson, son of Mr. 
Geo; Patterson, arrived in town 
on Thursday and left for the] 
coast on Monday morning’s boat. 
From Vancouver he will go east] 
to the military training camp at] 
Beamsville, Ont.
Dark Brown Oxford 
fits excellently ......  $5.7f
iBlack Kid Oxfprds 
$4.75 and....................  .$^ .9i
Children’s Sandals, 
Ankle .Strap Pumps, in 
GUn Metal and Kid. Tan  ^
Strap Shoes with. Neolin 
Soles. Black Gun -Metal 
Slippers in. all sizes.
Prices from $1.00 to $3.95 
Per Pair
A large assortment of 
White Canvas Sandals, 
.; Pumps , and Oxfords.
Trimmed H ats $ 3 .9 5
Many i New Styles in Trimmed Hats are being of­
fered .this week in our Millinery, Department at this": 
.remarkably reduced price. The colours and styles are 
all. that can be desired and in keeping with present-day ; 
fashions. ^  g,
■ - See these Hats now bn display ............
y Trimmed Panamas $1.75
We are also making a special price this week on a 
few Panamas trimmed with colored elastic batids. 
Extraordinary value at........................ . $1.75
r£/?.
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.Cw
Miss Annie . Reekie arrived 
home from Vancouver on Tues- 
day afternoon’s boat. She was 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. P. 
McEwan, who is on a visit here
EX-KELOWNA LADY IS 
SPONSOR TO  STEAMER
It is hot often that a Kelowna 
lady~has the; honour of launching 
a big saltr vessel, yet this
was what tbbk"^pLce at Portland 
to her sister, Mrs. J. E. .Reekie, j when Mrs/A. W. Hen-
and her father, Mr. McEwan, who I ning, nbe Miss' Rose Patterson, 
is suffering froin a stroke. 1 daughter of Mn and Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. W. Burnside and family 
arrived in town from Demuth on 
Tuesday morning. Mr. Burnside,
Patterson,,of Kelowna, broke the 
boUle of-baptismal wine on the 
bbws.bf the “Kuwa” at the Grant,
who had arrived the previous j Smith-Uort.^r plant at ‘ Portland, 
morning, left for bemuth again I Ore. Mrs. Henning iLthe wife 
on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. of the office manager; of the com- 
Burnside, who is an old resident pany which bijilt the vessel. The
of Kelowna, is returning to take I “Kuwa” is;; a wooden steamer,
up residence here again. whose hull was recently construc­
ted in the exceedingly short time 
Mr. J. J. Weaver, son of Mr. | 59 workiiig days.
CJeo. Weaver, is spending a holi­
day in town with his parents. Mr. 
J. Weaver was formerly a memr 
her of the R.N.W.M.P., of Sas­
katchewan, with headquarters at 
Regina: He left them to join the 
Fort Garry Horse for overseas, 
but sickness prevented him from 
leaving with them. He has re
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OP KELOWNA
Greeii Tea Roomi
EL|||S STREET. Phone 2S3
Heifulcffr Meals A- Afternoon Tec
Furnaahed Rooms to 'TRent
SMALL PORTaUV' laMMii
iot\ Canning'. rFish. Vegetkbles,' or 
Fruit by Steam Pressure System
-Send ‘for..Catalogiie and Prices.;,
Departmen'tt
VANCOUVER ISLAND faUU LANDS. LfUllfl
Belmont Building, Victoiia, B. C|
K. S M I D T
C H I > I N E Y  S W B E P I i l
Orders can be mailed to'OENRRAl 
DELIVERY, or left at Residence ot 
RICHTER STREET. 4Mi
Driver for. Fire Truck Wanted
Applications y.willf be received 
by. the undersigned, until noon on
^nVirreceive^hirdiKta^^^ and | M onday.,^ - June proximo, for 
hopes to soon 'rejoin the Mounted ]
Police again.
Baptist Churchy the Rev.' W.
Arnold Bennett will preach on
V ^  Iqualificati^^  ^ to statfe salary
Janitor. For information as to 
duties apply ,tb Fire Chief Als- 
gard.. - -
Applicants- are requested' to 
furm'sh full, particulars of th i^r
A t . the evening service he ‘ will 
preach the first of a scries for 
Young People, the topic, “John, 
the ^Preacher, of Repentanpie.’*
After the morning service the 
Lord^s Supper will be adminis  ^I qSt  
tered. Sunday School next Suh-I°®?-
required..'b ' '
, y ■" ,G. H: DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C. y City Clerk.
1918. 457T’ 'I
day at 9.45 a.m.
THB, COURIER OFFICB-t-MANU-. 
PACTURBD ON THB PRI^MISES.
H A L C Y O N  H O T  S P R IN G S  
S A N I T A R I I M
OPEN A L L  THE YEAR
If you puffer from muscular, Inflam- :. 
matiiry. sclatfc -or any other form o f ' :- 
rheumatism, or fn>m metallic polMia*, 
Inpo* any wirt don’t delay. Come at ■ ■ 
■ once ana xet cured. .Most o*mpk*t*' : ' 
’ nnd bent arranffed bathlnx establlBh- 
: ment on the.Continent. A 0 'depart* ;
. mentfi under one niQf, steam’ h^ted-.v 
dnd electric lighted. ■.
Rates I 93.0d per day, or S17.0MI , per week.'-.:"
. DAVIS A  DAVIS. PtW A . 
Halcyon. ArrowXakos,0-C.
PRACTICAL
Organ Bnllder and Timer
PIANOS, PIANOLAS^ AND  
£fEED ORGANS REPAIRED  
REGULATED AND TUNED  
-French Polishing and Joinel^j
Albert Whifilih
'Box 608,Kelowna .
( I '  i 1 H
' A JS.
I M W i i
m
H l i
rScWw'’'V^m
■i«®~®Ees
I.i''-..'»|“;ii
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M
H
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PAQU  S IX THB XBLOW NA COURIBR A  ND OXANAQAfl OBCHABDIST T H tJB S B A Y . MAY 30. 1018.
2iSI,5,i7S Pacific Miik 
Is Good 
In Coffee
Coffee contains a certain pro 
portion of acid wliiclt is cinitc 
noticeable iti some kinds when 
made stiH)ii/^  enoui l^i to bring out 
the liavonr.
Ibicific Milk is so high in cream 
content atid through being ster­
ilized it iji some manner,neutral­
izes this .'icirl and allows llie full 
smooth coffety flavour and aroma 
to come out in their naturalness.
Use l.’acific Milk for Coffee if
for notliing else.
P A C IF IC  M I L K  CO., Ltd.
Factory at LADNER, B.C.
FIRE  BR IG AD E  LOSES  
SERVICES O P  MR. NASH
'J'he resignation of Driver 
Mechanic Nash, of the Kelowm
ity uounciton Monday evening 
Mr. Nash has received tl^ c offer 
of,-an appointment o^ tl|e staff 
of the fire brig.dde at North Van­
couver, and the vvork and the 
salary look so tempting that he 
has decided to leave Kelowna for 
mountainous North Shore. Mr. 
Nash leaves the, employ of tlio 
City on Friday, and early next 
week will move to the coast. Me 
is to be in charge of three motor 
trucks at No. 2 Firehall, North 
Vancouver.
It
Noted French Violinist Coming <
Ferdinand Pillion Heads Company ol Artists
l ire- urigadc, was accepted with |  Chautauqua
great regret at the meeting of the 'f  
C C cil 
Mr. VVm; Scott, former stage 
driver between Vernon and Kel­
owna, died yesterday morning at 
Vernon.
Carter's Tested Seeds- ST0CKS
-W“ k
* i'i
l i m
1 k
f ;
>0^
x s V  k
PltMMimiSlIll Eiiirairaiiiiniinnr
T w o  Q u i e s t i p n a
FUiLION CONCERT PAKTT.
A real mufllcal trout awaits Chautauaua audloncos In the coming ol
the Fillion Concert Tarty on the second day.
■ itur
In 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c Packets.
v e g e t a b l e  a n d  BEDDING PLANTS Now Ready. 
Gladiolus Bulbs, Named Varieties and Mixed Colors. 
SHRUBS, SHADE TREES AND PERENNIALS.
PAIaM£R <S t ROG£RSON. Ricliter St. 6fedntaes
box 117. i Phone 88 ,
__________________________ This company of three ©min
©nt niusicar artists : In both programs feal e the music of the masters, 
prosenting it in a manner, however, which makes it popular with everyone.
Ferdinand Fillion, who heads the organization, is a French vlolinial 
who has attracted iuriUBUal press comment through his masterly muslclan- 
ohlp. He brings to Chautauaua a famous old de Salo violin, made in the 
16th century.
Fern Qoltra, dramatic soprano, was formerly with the Chicago 
Grand Opera Company and is noted for her voice of unusual warmth and 
brilliancy. Edna McEachern, pianist and accompanist, formerly of the 
Moscow Conservatory df Music, Is the third member of this splendid 
organization.
School Column
The K ELO W NA THEATRE
Edited by PRINCIPAL GORDON.
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2.45
TONIGHT—"THE SPREADING DAWN,” with Jane Cowl. 
Gpldwyn Picture. Adults, 35c. Children, 15c.
SATURDAY—A Triangle Feature and. Comedy.
TUESDAY—Lenore Ulrich in "HER. OWN PEOPLE.”
JUNE 19lh—ISOLDE MEiNGES, world-renowned Violinist.
E x c h a n g e  V o v i r  O l d  M a c h i n e  f o r  a  
N e w  O n e  f r o m
J .  R . C a r n p l i e n
A b b o tt St. B ox  221. C o r. o f P a r k  A v e .
W O R K
C A R E F U LLY
and
PR O M PT LY  
EXEI
i l d s s E y ' SE C O N D -H A N D
BIC YC LES
B O U G H T
and
SOLD.
Canada's Best Bicycle
Electric  
W iring &  
Supplies
W elding  
and . 
Brazing
Reliable Repairs on Bicycles, Baby Carriages; Grama.; 
phones and Electrical and Mechanical Appliances ~ of all 
kiiids.
It is a unique thing for a grocer to offer' 
Special Prices on goods at the present 
time, but during Chautauqua W eek  
(June 5-11) we are going to spripg our­
selves
W HITE KNIGHT SOAP, regularly 3 for 2Sc cents............. 4 for 30c.
7 . I^^ r ........ee .ee ...e .e .e ....ee .e*e ..e «e ..e ...e *.**e .....«...e ..«e ...*....e ..i........m ................50C
SEQUI MATC£[ES, 25c f6r^va.tpac^ge ^  soon be
compelled to charge one ceht a Titindred ' War Tax.
MAPLE LEAF MILK, 15c. a cari; :7 cans! for .......  ......... .....$1.00
Packed and guaranteed by the B.C. J i^lk Co. '
DEEP SEA TROUT—Regularly 20c a tin. Per tin ........... .......ISc
Usually sold at 40 cent for a box of 3 bars.
ASSORTED CANNED f r u it , 2 cans Tor ........  .....  ... 3Sc
PILCHARDS—A Good Fish at a Cheap Price. Per t in ............ .^JZSc
GREEN FIQ OR LEMON MARMALADE, 1-lb. Glass. Per jar 25c
The Editor has very kindly granted 
me the use of a column of his paper 
for an occasional review of Kelowna 
Public School life and work-James 
Gordon.
A if; ir
The monthly honour roll has been 
I done away with because it did not ful­
fil its object, namely: the stirnulation 
[of effort. It did stimulate effort but 
only in the case of pupils who were 
clever by nature, or who had quiet 
homes in which to dp their work, or 
whose parents were anxious and able 
I to help them at horrie. As a rule the 
first places were attained by the same 
I pupils month after month. Thus,
I while it was a good advertisement for 
these pupils, it did them, little or no 
good. In • some ' cases it over-stimu­
lated effort, so that the pupils by 
striving against one another suffered 
in health. And often the rivalry, ex- 
I tended to the. homes. A “dishonour”
I roll'would, perhaps, have been more 
effective; but teachers have a rooted 
[prejudice against telling tales out pf 
school.
On looking over the register of one 
of the rooms it was” discovered that 
the painstaking work of the teacher 
was being impaired by .the irregular 
attendance of ai number of pupils. A 
day off here, a half-day off there, 
irregularity extending over a number 
[of weeks, all told a ‘"TSorry tale. It 
was found on enquiry that most of 
[the pupils involved had, been kept 
away to do odd jobs. Now'it seems 
to me that, if parents'*" realized the 
seriousness 'of repeatedly . taking their 
! children out of school for sjngle days 
[and hhlf-days for causes p.ther than 
sickness or bereavement, there wouk 
be less of it.. Let me try to explain 
If a child misses a half-day he breaks 
l a lulk of a chainT^The continuity of 
rthe work is'broken. .The teacher has 
often to add to her burden by going 
oyer the work , in private with the 
pupil.' If.she does not do so the chile 
misses, the meaning of the next les­
son. ".But I claim that the teacher 
[shoulcl not be asked to undertake 
such tuition especially at t^he end of 
the day when both teacher and pupil 
[ are tired. And, again, if the child is 
[kept away from . schpol in this 
irregular fashion he loses interest ih 
I his work. ' •
t W o  o f f e r s  t o  b u y
TA X  SA LE  PRO PER TY
(Gontinued from page 1)
purchase Lot 8, Block 578, for the 
price of $275.00. This amount 
also covered overdue taxes and 
expenses. As this was a lot 
rented to Hughes Bros., it was 
decided that the Gity . would be 
pleased to make the sale as soon 
as the present lessee takes his 
1918 crop off the land.
Aid. Knowles brought up the 
question ok tethering horses and 
cattle on the streets, but beyond 
an expression by the Mayor that 
it Was. a dangerous practice no 
action was taken.
Aid Meikle explaijied that he
W i t h  s o  m a n y  l o w - p r i c e d  
s o - c a l l e d  a n t i - s k i d s  o b t a i n ­
a b l e ,  w o u l d  t h a t  g i r e a t  h o s t  
o f  m o t o r i s t s  p a y  m o r e  f o r
Denipp “Traction^  ^ Tread
i f  t h e y  c o u l d  g e t  i t s  m e r i t s  
e l s e w h e r e  ?
A l s o ,  w o u l d  t h a t  o t h e r  
l a r g e  l i s t  o f  c a r  o w n e r s  b u y
S P E C I A L
f
i f  t i r e s  w h f e h ^ s o m e w h a t  
r e s e m b l e  i t  i n  a p p e a r a n c e  
r e s e m b l e d  i t  i n  e f f i c i e n c y ?
A. W ^
had a riequisition from the Fire 
Brigade for a 40 foot extension 
ladder. It was decided to obtain 
quotations from local firms be­
fore placing the order elsewhere.
Aid. Lloyd-Jones pointed out 
the wisdom of having noxious 
weeds destroyed. Aid. Knowles 
supported this, and listed a num­
ber of lots upon which he be­
lieved burdocks were” growing; 
These centred around the proper­
ty lying on the; south side of the 
intersection of Bernard Ave. and 
Ethel Street., especially east-
“7T
ward between Bernar^/Ave. am
Glenn Ave. It was decided U
instruct'the constable to)^  
these weeds were remPy^ ,^
e til a 
roots
and all. 'K
Aid, Mantle moved thkt. the 
title “Parks Gommi]ttee^ ' he 
changed to read “Parks and 
Boule'rards .Committee.” 1^ '^^his 
was approved and th<v necessary 
resolution was put through.  ^
After various other matters 
had been discussed anv adjourn­
ment was made for the custom­
ary two weeks.
CANADA
M ILITARY S ER V IC E  A C T, I f l ?
Hfive you seen th^  school gardens? 
There are four of them in connection 
\| with:'the Public School. If you want 
to kkow how many seeds are up, and 
how high the plants are, ask the 
children. They know.
WAQSTAFFE’S CHERRY FEAR, PEACH OR PLUM JAM....7Sc;
per pail.'
C h a t a u q u a  W e e k  O n l y ^  J u n e  5 - 1 1
JM cK ENZlE  G O .
f^Phone 214 L IM IT E D . Phone 214
SCOUTS H O L D  D A Y
O F SPORT CONTESTS
(Continued from page 1)
with a few guests present, the 
Scouts, 79 strong, sat down, to a 
banquet furnished and served by 
lady friends of the Summerland 
troop. The boys are loud in 
their praises of the repast, espec­
ially of the “pop.” After every­
one had exceeded the capacity 
test by at least 23 per cent, of 
error, the 'hal^ py gathering was 
brought to an end with speeches, 
spngs. and cheers.
The Kelowna Scouts returned 
to towri on Saturday morning. ,v
p U B L IC  N O TICE  is hereby given that, by 
the effect of the regulations of the Gover­
nor General of Canada in Council of the 20th 
of April, 1918, and the Proclamation of 4th 
May,- 1918, recently published, every male 
British subject resident in Canada, bom' on or 
since the 13th of October, 1897, who has
The report must be address^'tO'the Refl^trar or 
Deputy Registrar onder the'Military Service Act of the 
Registration District in which he retides (see below) and 
shall be sent by registered post, for which no Canada 
postage la required.
Young men so reporting will not be placed on active 
service till further notice. They must, however, notify 
the apprtqmate Registrar or Deputy. Registrar of any
attained 6r shall attain the age o f 19 years and change of residence or address.
who is unmarried or a widower without children on receipt of the report an identification card will be 
must, (unless he is witiiin one of the classes of forwarded by the Registrar wMch will protect the bearer 
persons mentioned in the schedule of Excep- from arrest.
tions to the Military Service Act) report as Punctual compliance with these requirements ia of 
hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of great importance to those affected. Failure to rep^  
June, 1918, or within ten days after his 19th vrithin the time limited wffl expose the delinquent to severe
1. 4.1 . t penalties and will in addition render him liable to
birthday, whichever date Shan be the latter. C L ia w  appeha»toa far Mmiwy Bervice.
Sudi report must be in writing and must give his ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; 
name in full, the date of his birth and his place of rosi- MILITARY SBR^HCE BRANCH, tltis XSth day of May, 
dence and sJso his usual post office address. 1918. . '
NOTE: The men required to report should address their reports as follows:
ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military 
Service Act. .1917, London, if they 'reside in the 
County of Essex, Ktiit, Lambton, Elgin, Middlesex, 
Oxford, Waterloo, Wdlington,' Perth, Huron, . or 
Bruce.
• To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Toronto, if they reside in the County of 
Lincoln, ■ Welland, Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, 
Wentworth, Halton, Peel, York, Ontario, Grey, 
Dufierin, Simcoe, or in the Districts of Muskoka, 
Parry Sound, Algoma and Ntpissing north of the 
Mattawa and French rivers (including the Town­
ships of Ferris and Bonfield.), .
To tile Deputy Registrar imder the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Kingston, if they reside in the 
County of Durhani, Nortiiumberland, Victoria, 
Peterborough, Hastings, Prince Edward, Lentiox,
. Addington, Frontenac, HaliburtOn, Carleton, Dun- 
das, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Gren­
ville, Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of 
mpisaing south of Mattawa river (exclusive of the
Townships of Ferris abd Bonfield.) a
To tiie Registry under the Mffitmy Service Act,
1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the 'D i^cts of, 
. Kenora, Rainy River, or Thunder Bay.
QUEBEC— T^d the Registrar under the Military Service
Act, 19|7/^;?.Qtri^|if they reside in the County of 
Jacqul^
SouI<
Hun 
Moun; 
thier,
Johns, 
viUe, C 
Drummond,..' 
a, Sherbrook..
'-^ ^^ v^cuciugu, Laval, Vaudreuil, 
.Qfti' '-fJh'Heauhamois, Chateauguay, 
» ^  • o^J**^** Terrebonne, Two
JoHe MANITOBA;
To the Deputy Registrar tinder the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Quebec, i f  they retida id the Cotmty of 
Wolfe, Richmond, Compton,' Beauce, Bellechasse, 
Bonavmture, Dordiester, Gaspt, Kamouraska, L6vis, 
LTslet, Champlain, Chorlew^, Chicoutimi, Mont­
morency, Quebec, Portneuf, Saguenay, LotbiniAre, 
Montmagny, Matane, M6gantic, Rimousld end 
Tteaiscouata.
To, the Deputy Registrar undo* the Mllitory Service 
Act, 1917, Hull,,if they retire in the\.County of 
Timiskaming, Pontiac, Ottawa and Labelle;
NOVA SCOTIA-f-To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Halifax, if  they reside/in the 
Prqidnce of Nova Scotia.
NEW BRUNSWICK— T^o the Registrar undier the 
Military Service Act; 1917, St. John, If they retide in 
the Province o f New Bruninvick.
PRINCE EDWAitiD ISLAND—To the Registrar under 
the Military fService Act,’1917, Charlottetown, If they 
reside in theprovince o f Prince Edward Island.
BRITISH COLUMBIA—To the RegisW  under the 
...Military Service Art, 1917, Vancouver, if th^ reside 
in the PtOvirice of Brititii Columbia. 
SASKATCHEWAN-^To the Registiar under the MiUtivy 
Service Art,; 1917, Reftina, if they.'reside in the 
Province of Sriskatdiowan.
ALBERTA—To fihe Rej^strar under the Military Service 
' Art, 1917, CdJgaty, If they retide in the Province of 
Alberta. ^
‘o the Registrar wider the Military
. Am ,
IVovin^ of Manitoba. .
^  the Registrar tmder the Miiftary Service 
1 7 , Dawson, if they reside : in'- the YubOn'
Rivers. St. Service /ct, il917, Wimtipcg, lf they reside to the 
' ' Pr i ^'of fl....... ..... ....
